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UPCOMING EVENTS
Chapter survey -- just a few questions, help us prioritize our activities.

June 10, 10:30am -- Board of Directors meeting, held remotely on Zoom. All
are welcome, contact keithkrebsarchitect@gmail.com to ask for the meeting
link.

The July 4th fishing derby has been cancelled. Details below.

July 8 -- Member meeting, program details still getting ironed out. Most likely it
will be held via Zoom as well.

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

JULY 4TH KIDS FISHING DERBY CANCELLED

We have cancelled our July 4th Kids Fishing Derby for 2020. The annual
event, held at Frantz Lake near Salida, draws almost 350 people. "Even by
July 4th," said organizer Henry Klaiman, "a crowd of that size is larger than we
can safely plan for in the wake of COVID-19." Over two dozen CPC volunteers
enjoy running the event and look forward to its return in 2021. Meanwhile, the
chapter hopes kids still get out and fish with their families this summer.

UPCOMING LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
CPC will have leadership opportunities opening up this fall. Are you interested
in becoming part of the Board of Directors for CPC and applying your unique
talents to one of the following leadership opportunities?

1. President
2. Treasurer
3. Board Member

In addition, CPC is looking for a Marketing person and someone to fill a new

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7IZYmT5UFPQ


committee position of Outfitter Liaison. If you are interested in leaning more
about a particular position, please contact Pam Simpson, CPC Director, at
pkssimpp@gmail.com.

CPC-TU MEMBER SURVEY
Our chapter has been actively supporting watershed conservation, fishing
access, and community programs in the Upper Arkansas River Basin for over
35 years! We are reaching out to our members and community partners to
help guide the future of TU in the basin.

We want to hear your ideas for programs and projects that you feel are
important for the watershed and the thousands of anglers and businesses that
rely on the river each year. Make sure your voice is heard!

The survey consists of just a few questions and will take just a few minutes.
Please click below to let us know your thoughts!

TAKE THE SURVEY: https://bit.ly/cpctusurvey

A huge THANK YOU for the support from these
businesses of our on-line raffle and of the work we
do for our community!

https://bit.ly/cpctusurvey


Through the generosity of businesses in Chaffee County and throughout
Colorado, Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout Unlimited has raised or leveraged
more than $900,000. These funds, raised over the last three decades, are
spent primarily in the Upper Arkansas Valley. Funds have been used to
promote youth aquatic education, clean water and healthy riparian habitats
through stream restoration projects, family fishing derbies, angler access,
youth conservation camps, the continuing development of the Ecosystem
Learning Center in Salida, hosting Project Healing Waters Fly-fishing for
veterans and annual college scholarships. These activities are accomplished
through over 65,000 volunteer hours. Assistance from local businesses and
citizens is invaluable.

Please patronize and thank these civic-minded businesses
for their support.

Also, a thank you goes out to all our friends and dedicated members of
Colorado Trout Unlimited and our local TU chapter!

The raffle was a success also due to the generous donations from our chapter
members: Bill Dvorak donated a rafting trip, Jim Impara tied 144 flies that work
well on the Arkansas river, and Larry Payne built a beautiful bamboo rod. Keith
Krebs and Jerry Wright tied two dozen flies each to go with the bamboo rod
package, and Keith also contributed half the Ross reel cost. Thank you!

FREE TRIAL TU MEMBERSHIP FOR NEW-TO-TU
VETERANS AND FIRST RESPONDERS
The Veterans Service Partnership has been expanded to include first
responders. Military, law enforcement, fire and medical personnel who have
never been a member of TU are eligible for a free one-year trial membership in
Trout Unlimited. Simply fill out and submit an application online at
https://gifts.tu.org/vsp_join. Applicants also will be assigned to the nearest
TU chapter.

Forward this info to friends and relatives who qualify and may be interested in
joining TU.

https://gifts.tu.org/vsp_join


FOCUS ON SOUTH ARKANSAS RIVER HEALTH
by Keith Krebs, reprinted from The Mountain Mail, May 7, 2020, edition

The South Arkansas, known as The Little River to many locals, is an important
tributary of the main stem of the Arkansas River.

Historically, flows in the South Arkansas were larger and more varied than at
present. The physical footprint of today's river reflects natural processes that
are largely no longer at work. Today, there is often not enough water for the
original channel, and that limits the river's ability to sustain a fully functioning
ecosystem.

The South Arkansas River Watershed Assessment was completed in May
2014 by Bill Goosman at the request of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout
Unlimited and the Land Trust of the Upper Arkansas, now the Central
Colorado Conservancy (CCC) and offers comprehensive evidence that today
there are two different South Arkansas rivers.

The first is the upper reaches with its physical template created over millennia.
The second arises gradually downstream as the impacts of past and present
human activity intensify, creating a river less able to function properly. A line
between the two rivers is crossed in the vicinity of Chaffee County Road 210.

In the upstream portion the influence of human activity is moderate, allowing
more diverse habitat, limited sediment disposition, fewer barriers to fish
movement and healthy, functioning plant communities.

Downstream the adverse impacts from human activity accumulate through
more intensive and extensive use of water and land that have degraded in-
stream and streamside habitat quality and quantity.



The river channel has been straightened with fewer areas of slower, deeper
water, areas of sediment disposition are larger and more frequent, the riparian
habitat is degraded or eliminated, and the river has been disconnected from
natural and historic adjacent wetlands areas.

The South Arkansas River is a tremendous biological resource. From its
origins high in the Sawatch Range, the South Arkansas flows along and
through public lands, ranchlands, businesses and residential neighborhoods,
providing drinking water to the city of Salida as well as valuable habitat to the
many wildlife species that use the river corridor.

While rivers and wetlands make up only 2 percent of our land cover in Chaffee
County, 80 percent of wildlife species use them at some point in their life cycle.
Healthy riparian areas, or the green ribbons of vegetation that line rivers, act as
a living filter and help attenuate floods, enhance water quality and recharge
groundwater.

Central Colorado Conservancy and Collegiate Peaks Chapter of Trout
Unlimited are teaming up with local landowners to study opportunities along
the South Arkansas River to improve water quality, riparian habitat and fish
habitat while at the same time supporting landowners and their goals.

While this work is focused on maintaining and improving health of the overall
watershed, we are currently engaged in an exploration of opportunities for a
1.2-mile reach of the South Arkansas River from CR 107 downstream (east) to
the confluence with the main stem of the Arkansas.

We have used grant and donation funding to hire a consortium of locally based
expert consultants who are completing a river health assessment, and along
with adjacent landowner input, developing a conceptual design for
enhancement along this reach of the Little River. We hope to have completed
this phase before year's end. Volunteers from Collegiate Peaks Chapter of
Trout Unlimited and staff from the Greater Arkansas River Nature Association
are collaborating to implement the Colorado River Watch water quality
monitoring program on the South Arkansas. The River Watch program is
defined as "Real people doing real science for a real purpose." True citizen
science that we want to continue into the foreseeable future.

After completing 48 hours of training and in possession of several hundred
dollars of testing equipment, three volunteers expect to complete our initial on-
site sampling sometime this summer. Look for us on the Little River near the
pedestrian bridge. We hope to expand to additional sites in the future,
hopefully including some sites on the main stem of the Arkansas as we acquire
more resources and as additional volunteers are trained. It is a long-term
commitment to monitoring the health of our rivers.



A high mountain lake cutthroat -- submitted by Tom P.

RIVER SPEAK
Swoon in June?
Sweat? You bet!

Not for fish, but heat you get.

Early spring's CFS at the knees,
wade in-not!

It's now above your waist
heading for your chin,

water you don't want to taste.
Two tone hues brown and milky green,

white caps roil in their murky way.

Lunch on the bank, chewing the know,
it will be a lot of fishing the edges

and days you'll want to refuse.
But for stress relief a good place to go.

Sitting or prone, alongside the cool
rushing spray, boots in the water,

watching your trout casually pass by,
feeding along it's way.

Like me, out of the heavy water,
runoff slowing both of us down

to a simple, lazy nice, no conquer day.

M H



TRASH CLEANUP AT JOHNSON VILLAGE SWA
by Pam Simpson, CPC Director

I selected the Johnson Village State Wildlife Area (SWA) for trash cleanup
during the 2020 Clean-Up Green-Up and Colorado Public Lands Day event this
year.

Where is this SWA you ask? As you head East out of Johnson Village on Hwy
24 the SWA is on your right before you cross the Hwy 24 bridge. This site on
the Ark has 1/4 mile upstream and 1/2 mile downstream available for public
fishing. A small parking lot and wooden steps down to the river. The
downstream segment is more open with better wading. Some nice pools and
boulders in the water.

Check it out the next time you're in Buena Vista and looking for someplace
new to fish.



GET TO KNOW RICK HELMICK
How long have you been a TU member? 

I was part of a group that started Sangre de Cristo Flyfishers back in the mid
80's in Santa Fe, but we weren't affiliated with TU at that time (its the Truchas
Chapter of TU today). I retired and moved to Durango in the mid 90's, and
joined 5Rivers, which dissolved in the late 90's, but later reincarnated as
5RTU. Not sure when we officially became a TU chapter...
Are you a chapter board member and/or officer?

Presently I am the chapter's Vice-President
What drew you to joining TU? 

Probably the work we did in northern NM. Our Sangre De Cristo club was very
much aligned with the TU mission and we participated with NMG&F on
wonderful projects. We hiked down into the Rio Grande Gorge to release
brown trout fingerlings, moved (salvaged) the Rio Grande cutthroat (the official
state trout) out of Rio Costilla and Rio Comanche, before the Costilla Reservoir
was drained, project work like these that took me into wonderful, wild, remote
country in northern New Mexico.
When did you move to the valley and join CPC? 

Patricia and I moved to Salida about 4 years ago, after visiting the area for
many years. I transferred my Durango 5RTU chapter membership into CPC.
Where are you originally from, and what did/do you do for a living?

My father was a career AF officer, I was born in Alaska, moved all over the
states plus 4 years in Europe. He ended up retiring in Albuquerque, NM, where
I finished HS and then went to UNM graduating in 1973. I stuck with the jobs
that financed my college degree, which was the hotel/restaurant industry,
opening a variety of different businesses.
What section of the Arkansas do you think fishes best, and when?



I live on a beautiful piece of the Ark just north of Salida, and we have some
wonderful water, but exactly where I can't disclose or a certain neighbor, who
shall remain nameless (CPC member), may shoot me!
What is your favorite Ark River fly? 

Whatever is working that day! I don't fish a ton of patterns, but mainly Midges,
Caddis, & Stonefly's. I would say presentation is probably as effective as my
choice of flies, at least for me on an average day. Lately, the BWO's have been
fun to use and sight cast for risers!

The monofilament tubes at Sand and Frantz Lakes have been emptied. The
Sand Lake tube had more garbage than anything else -- cans, cigarette butts,
etc. The one at Frantz had some trash, but lots of mono too! All in all the trash
filled up a 5 gallon bucket, happy it's not in the lakes or thereabouts.

We could use a few more volunteers -- no special commitment required -- to
check on those tubes every so often and clean them out. No special tools
required -- a 5 gallon bucket and a piece of flexi pipe (to push the garbage out
the bottom) are all that's needed. With no trash receptacles at those lakes the
tubes fill up quick... especially in the summer. Contact Tom P if you have any
questions about this, at editor@collegiatepeakstu.org.

FISHING QUOTE
"I could tell you that the flies were Ecdyonurus dispar, or Soumatti meddup, but
I'm hopeless at entomology. Conclusion? 'Little brown things fluttering above
the water'."



Fennel Hudson, Fly Fishing -Journal No. 5

#ResponsibleRecreation: JOIN TU SOCIAL
DISTANCE FISHING EFFORT AND WIN PRIZES
TU and our partners are asking everyone to practice #ReponsibleRecreation
when outside enjoying America's great fishing opportunities.

Here's what we recommend, given what we know about the threats posed by
the coronavirus outbreak and the COVID-19 disease:

1. Practice good social distancing on the water. The Centers for Disease
Control recommends staying six feet apart from others. We're taking it a step
farther — we're asking anglers to stay a rod's length apart from their fishing
partners whenever possible. The standard fly rod is nine feet long.

2. Wear a multi-layered face covering when in the vicinity of other anglers.
Even a double-layered cloth mask can help slow the spread of the virus.

3. Avoid fishing from a boat with someone you haven't been in lock-down with.
In other words, if they're not family, don't fish from a boat with them — it's just
not possible to practice social distancing while in a drift boat.

4. Drive to the river separately to get to the angling destination.

5. Stay local, if at all possible, to limit exposure to others, and limit others'
exposure to you.

Fishing, when done correctly, can be a great way to get outside safely, but



doing so wisely, particularly as many states begin to slowly re-open in the face
of the outbreak, is vital for everyone.

Help spread the word by posting photos and videos on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter of you and your family practicing social distancing while fishing. Be
sure to use #ResponsibleRecreation and tag @troutunlimited to be entered to
win some great prizes and TU swag.

Click here to read more about this campaign and recommendations...

SALIDA WALKING TOURS
Steve Chapman contacted us, regarding his 20% tour sales program which he
has returned to local non profits in the past. We have made some nice extra
money from this program and he is bringing it back. As he said, “For me to
survive, I need to get locals touring, which is 20% of my business.” He is not
sure if he will get much of his 80% tourist bookings back this year. And he will
offer smaller private only tours this season. So please remember him and think
of taking one of his many tours, and there are several new ones. You may
have heard him on our local radio stations, doing his historic vignettes about
Salida in the late 1800’s. Call 719-497-9444 to book a tour!

HUMOR: FLY SHOP ETIQUETTE

https://www.tu.org/blog/tu-launches-responsiblerecreation-campaign/


If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor. Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org. Editor's
deadline is the 23rd of the month.

 This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater This is the e-Newsletter of Collegiate Peaks Chapter of the nation's leading coldwater
conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.conservation organization -- Trout Unlimited.
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